
 

 

 

The Dodford Manor Cellar 

“A great accompaniment to your wedding celebration!” 

The Cellar is available for your convenience as an alternative to the 'Bring Your Own Day-time Drinks' option, or used in 

conjunction with drinks you are providing. 

The carefully selected wines, fizz & alternative drinks are extremely competitively priced & have the added advantage 

that you do not have to rush about choosing, organizing & delivering the drinks yourselves.  The wines can be sampled 

at a Tasting Day (or private wine tasting packs ordered and picked up from Dodford Manor for your own fun family 

‘tasting’ event) and can then be ordered for your wedding at your convenience. 

Whilst we also provide the wines on a sale or return basis, we find that the married couples seem keen not to return 

anything!  During the next day’s collection of wedding presents and gifts married couples seem to also take any 

remaining wines with them as a memento of their big day to be enjoyed in future!! 

All prices INCLUDE VAT. Products subject to availability, prices subject to change (see below), please check at time of 

ordering.  Prices are valid for advance bulk purchases by bride/groom only for consumption during your reception drinks 

and meal on a sale or return basis, payable in advance. 

Our prices include all service of 'Bring Your Own Drinks', ‘Discounted Cellar Selection’ or 'Discounted Cellar Packages'.  

Service includes provision of all the glasses, ice & staff required for your drink selection. 

To get your celebrations started with a swing, you can't beat a glass of fizz.  For your reception drinks, you will need to 

allow around 2-3 glasses per person. So, for 100 guests you will need to allow 100 x 2.5 = 250 flutes, which means you 

will need 42 bottles (6 flutes per bottle). 

Wine for the meal - As a general rule, allow half a bottle per person and then add an additional margin for safety. 

Preferences for red & white wines are usually evenly split, apart from in the summer when white wine may be in more 

demand. Also consider rose wine as a popular and refreshing option! 

It's always difficult to know how much alcohol you'll need for your wedding, so to put your mind at ease ‘The Cellar 

Selection’ is all sale or return - don't panic, you won't be stuck with any excess.  We also offer fixed ‘Dodford Cellar Drink 

Packages’ if required (these are priced per head and not offered as sale or return). 

Please note that the 'Bring Your Own Day-time Drinks' option or use of 'Discounted Cellar Selection' comes to an end 

after the meal, when the pay bar opens and all unused bottles are returned to your secure storage area.  The ‘Bring Your 

Own Day-time Drinks’ offer, is solely an arrangement between the Bride & Groom and Dodford Manor, with the 

handover of your wedding drinks to Dodford Manor, who then serve onward to Guests in a safe & controlled way.  

Guests may not bring their own drinks to Dodford Manor. 

Don't forget that by using 'The Cellar Selection' you do not need to source the drinks, deliver the drinks or collect any 

leftovers (though it seems recently married couples like to take any remaining unused wines with them!). 

Please Note:    Prices are valid from 01/08/2017 

Real Ales marked * are also available at the Dairy bar in the evening at pub prices (not at these discounted prices). 

Wines marked ** available by the full bottle in the evening bar at pub prices (not at these discounted prices). 



 

 

 

 

 

The White Selection 

 

1.  Dry River Chardonnay            £7.25 

A typically unoaked Chardonnay from South-East Australia. A perfect all-rounder with good tropical fruit flavours!  

 

2.  House - Carta Vieja Sauvignon Blanc **       £7.50 

A delicious dry Sauvignon Blanc from the Maule valley in Chile with excellent gooseberry fruit flavours.  

  

3.  Matra Hills Pinot Grigio **         £7.25  

Classic dry white with typical greengage fruit flavours from the beautiful vineyards of Hungary.  

  

4.  Cape Heights Chenin Blanc          £7.95  

A well made Cape white with good apple fruit flavours made from South Africa’s main white grape. 

  

5.  Mirror Lake Sauvignon Blanc           £9.45  

A hand crafted, high quality Marlborough Sauvignon with typical gooseberry and elderflower fruit flavours from New 

Zealand.  

 

6.  Macon-Prissé  'les Clochettes'                  £13.95 

A mineral laden wine that delivers quite a bit of complexity, especially for the price.  A fresh, rich and minerally Macon, 

delicious! 

 

7.  Petit-Chablis 'Vibrant'                   £13.95 

A classic Chablis from one of Burgundy's most respected producers: green-gold in colour with crisp citrus fruit.  One of 

the Dodford Manor owners’ favourites, especially over a delicious meal or balmy sunset (or both)! 

 

8.  Sancerre 'Domaine des Godons'                 £16.50 

A stunning Loire valley Sauvignon Blanc from Philippe Raimbault’s beautiful ampitheatre vineyard in Sury-en-Vaux.   

 

9.  Chablis 1er Cru 'Côte de Léchet'                 £22.95  

A sublimely elegant Cru Chablis with wonderful, complex minerality.  Benchmark white Burgundy.



 

 

 

 

 

The Rosé Selection 

 

10.  Wildwood Zinfandel Rosé **         £7.50 

Brimming with ripe strawberry fruit flavours, this popular Californian Zinfandel rosé from the McManis family is off-dry 

but never cloying. 

 

11.  Domaine du Gouyat Rosé          £9.95  

Possibly the world’s greatest rose! Dry, elegant but full of red berry fruit from Serge Dubard, a top grower in the 

Dordogne. 

12.  AIX – Provence Rose                  £15.95 
 

Stunning Provence rose from Aix-en-Provence; dry but brimming with clean strawberry fruit.  Summer in a glad!  

(also available in magnums and jerobeams!) 

  



   

 

 

The Red Selection 

  

13.  House - Dry River Shiraz          £7.25  

A smooth, soft, medium-bodied red with clean damson fruit made from Australia's greatest red grape.  

 

14.  House - Tierra del Rey Merlot          £6.95  

A soft and mellow red from the Chile’s Central Valley with classic blackberry fruit flavours. An excellent all-rounder. 

 

15. House - Rioja Monte Haro  **         £8.50  

A classic, unoaked Spanish red with gentle vanilla and plum fruit from the famous Bodega Paternina in the Rioja Alta.  

 

16.  Finca La Nina Malbec **          £9.45  

Packed with rich blueberry and damson fruit, the Malbec is definitely the great grape of Argentina and this fine example 

comes from the leading estate of Don Cristobal. 

 

17.  Volpetto Chianti Riserva                    £11.20  

A fine, rich Tuscan red made predominately from the noble Sangiovese grape in a modern style with gentle oak to give it 

a well-rounded flavour. 

 

18.  Château la Claymore  - Saint-Émilion                £14.96 

Aged in new oak, this medal-winning château bottled claret comes from the village of Lussac-Saint-Émilion. 

 

19.  Marqués de Murrieta Rioja Reserva                 £19.95  

From the fabled Castillo gay estate in the Rioja Alta, this stunning rioja has been aged in American oak barrels for 18 

months and then 2 further years in the bottle. 

  



 

 

 

 

Fine Sparkling 

 

20.  Chapel Hill Chardonnay          £8.55 

Made from the great grapes of champagne, this well-made sparkling wine from Hungary is crisp and dry but with good 

fruit flavours.  

 

 

21.  Prosecco Frizzante ‘Villa Sandi’ **        £9.95  

Delicate, fruity, lightly sparkling white from Veneto region of northern Italy that is made from the eponymous grape 

variety. 

  

22.  Castillo Perelada Brut                    £10.95  

Prize-winning, elegant dry white cava made by the champagne-method at this top Cava house. Superb! 

  

23.  Castillo Perelada Rosado – Highly Recommended               £10.95  

Chosen as the official reception drink at the Spanish Royal Wedding, this stunning dry rose has delicious strawberry fruit 

flavours.  

  

24.  Crémant de Bourgogne Brut ‘Caves de Bailly’ - Highly Recommended           £13.75 

 From just south of the champagne region, this superb sparkler is champagne in all but name and better than many!  

  

25.  Crémant de Bourgogne Rosé ‘Caves de Bailly’              £14.75  

Tasted beside most pink ‘house’ champagnes, this fabulous pink sparkler knocks spots off them!  

  



 

 

 

 

 

Champagne! 

 

“Why not have the cream of the crop for your wedding?” 

  

26.  Champagne Nominé-Renard Brut **                 £21.95  

Dry, elegant champagne from a small grower that was voted one of England's top 3 non-vintage champagnes in 

Decanter Magazine.  

  

27.  Champagne Nominé-Renard Brut **   150cl Magnum            £49.95  

Champagne always tastes better out of a magnum as it is considered to be the best size for ageing – and it’s fun!  

 

28.  Champagne Nominé Rosé                  £26.50  

Delicious rose champagne from a family-owned house that has superb crisp strawberry fruit and real finesse.  

  

29.  Champagne Pol-Roger  **                 £38.95  

This was the champagne chosen for our Royal Wedding as well as Winston Churchill’s favorite: need we say more?  

  

30.  Champagne Pol-Roger  **   150cl Magnum             £88.95  

As Winston Churchill said: ‘a magnum of Pol-Roger is the perfect quantity for two gentlemen – when one isn’t drinking’.  

  

  

 
 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Dessert Wines 

31. Trentham Estate Noble Taminga      37.5cl bottle   £9.90  

A delicious Australian botrytised+, late-harvest pudding wine from a top estate in New South Wales’ Murray River 
region.  
(+Botrytis cinerea, or noble rot, is a mold that causes grapes to lose nearly all of their water content. Wines made from 
botrytis-affected grapes are generally very sweet and encouraged and carefully harvested for dessert wines). 
 

 

Soft Drinks 

32.  Belvoir Elderflower Pressé  **         £2.50 

For the drivers and those not wanting alcoholic drinks this is the perfect alternative:  a delicious lightly sparkling 

elderflower drink made from English elderflowers mixed with carbonated water from the Duke of Rutland’s family 

estates at Belvoir.  

                                     
Belvoir Castle 

 

33.  Sparkling Decantae Spring Water          £1.75  

Served in stylish 75cl glass bottles 

  

34.  Delicious Orange Juice or Apple Juice   Per Litre           £2.50    

Fresh Orange or Apple Juice, not from concentrate! 
 

35.  Jugs of Still Iced Water           No charge! 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Botrytis_cinerea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Noble_rot


 

 

 

 

Alternative Drinks 

36.  Real Ales:    Spitfire, Bishops Finger, Top Totty, Honey Beer*  500ml £3.50   

                                                          

Spitfire*  - 4.2% - Shepherd Neame.  Kentish ale was first brewed in 1990 to commemorate the Battle of Britain which 

was fought in the skies above Kent 50 years earlier.  Infusion of 3 Kentish Hops adorns this beautifully balanced, blood 

orange tinted British bitter with an acutely aromatic allure. 

Bishops Finger*  – 5.4% - Shepherd Neame.  A connoisseur’s beer with excellent pedigree and silver medal winner in 

Daily Telegraph Taste of Britain Awards.  It takes its name from the finger-shaped signposts which pointed pilgrims on 

their way to the tomb of Thomas a Becket in Canterbury and was the first strong ale to be brewed by Shepherd Neame 

after malt rationing was eased in the late 1950s. It is also one of the UK's oldest bottled beers, brewed since 1958.  

Fashioned on a firm, fruity foundation of Crystal malt, this rich, ruby-coloured Kent classic belies its burly appearance 

with a complexity of flavour. Mouth-filling fruit, prunes, plums and dried apricot spiked with palate-prickling pepper, 

cinnamon and a soft bitter blood-orange finish.  Dodford Manor Owner’s favourite tipple! 

Top Totty*  – 4% - Slaters.  A stunning blonde beer full bodied with a voluptuous hop aroma. This award winning beer 

brewed solely with Whitbread Goldings Hops produces an initial burst of bitterness with a citrus fruity finish. This 

flavoursome ale, however, proved too fruity for the House of Commons and was banned!  A fine ale & fun talking point.  

Queen Bee Honey Beer*  – 4.2% - Slater’s brewery has been making quality beers in Staffordshire for over 15 years. The 

proud winner of many CAMRA and SIBA awards, Slater’s can also list The House of Commons as one of their customers.  

Queen Beer is an award winning golden honey beer with a sweet and spicy aroma and a hop background.  Honey sweet 

taste followed by a gentle bitter taste on the tongue. 

  



 

 

 
 

 

Alternative Drinks 

37.  PIMM’S No 1 – Summer Pimms  (serves approx. 12 high ball glasses)          £27.80 

Rich amber hue of PIMM'S No. 1 comes from infusing lots of lovely gin with herbal botanicals, caramelised orange and 

delicate spices.  A classic summer drink, served with lemonade, fruit, mint and ice.   

                     

 

38.  Mulled Wine      (serve approx.. 18 small wine glasses)          £23.00  

The perfect winter warmer, gently spiced and warmed.  

 

39.  Bottled Lagers          275ml £1.95  

Becks, Budweiser, Stella Artois served in 275ml bottles. 

 

 

We can source almost any type of drinks and we work closely with a superb independent wine merchant / connoisseur - 

please call us for any specific requirements. 

 

Real Ales marked * are also available on the pay bar in the evening at local pub prices (not at these discounted prices). 

Wines marked ** available by the full bottle at the evening bar at local pub prices (not at these discounted prices). 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Dodford Manor Cellar Drinks Packages 

As an alternative and for added convenience we also provide five ‘Dodford Manor Cellar Drinks Packages’ at discounted 

price per guest rates; allowing you to budget easily, based on the number of guests you are inviting. The Drinks Packages 

are largely ‘fixed’ to the wines/drinks described in each, to enable accurate and more discounted pricing.   

The scaling per person is also generous (and a very useful scalar if you are alternatively ‘bringing your own day-time drinks’ 

or selecting from the Dodford Manor Cellar Selection – though please don’t hesitate to ask us if you need advice / guidance 

on drinks).  

All packages allow for:  3 x Reception drinks, ½ Bottle for Meal and a Toast Drink.  The Dodford Cellar also holds healthy 

reserves of selected wines and drinks so there should be no danger of ‘parched guests’! 

 

 Sparkling Bucks Fizz Package                             £12.75 

 

Reception Drinks:   Bucks Fizz (Chapel Hill Sparkling Pinot Noir & Fresh Orange Juice)           3 glasses/person 

    Fresh Orange Juice / Iced Water                                             as required 

Wedding Breakfast Wines:    Matra Hills Pinot Grigio / Monte Haro Rioja                          ½ bottle/person 

    Jugs of Iced Still Water                           as required 

 Toast Drink:   Chapel Hill Chardonnay Pinot Noir                   1 glass/person 

  

 

Castillo Sparkling Package                           £13.98 

 

 Reception Drinks: Castillo Perelada Rosado                 3 glasses/person 

    Orange Juice                             as required 

 Wedding Breakfast Wines:    Carta Vieja Sauvignon Blanc / Monte Haro Rioja                                        ½ bottle/person 

    Jugs of Iced Still Water                           as required 

    Sparkling Spring Water Decantae          ¼ bottle per person 

 Toast Drink:   Castillo Perelada Brut                     1 glass/person 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Dodford Manor Cellar Drinks Packages 

Winter Warmer Package                              £15.95 

Reception Drinks   Mulled Wine              3 glasses/per lady 

      Bottle of Becks                              3 bottles/per gentleman 

      Orange Juice                           as required 

Wedding Breakfast Wines:    Carta Vieja Sauvignon Blanc/La Nina Malbec    ½ bottle wine per person 

      Jugs of Iced Still Water                         as required 

      Sparkling Decantae Spring Water               ¼ bottle/person 

Toast Drink:     Crémant de Bourgogne Brut ‘Caves de Bailly’ Brut              1 glass/person  

  

 

Cool Summer Package                             £15.70 

Reception Drinks:   Pimm's No 1               3 glasses/per lady 

      Bottle of Becks                              3 bottles/per gentleman 

      Orange Juice                           as required 

Wedding Breakfast Wines:    Carta Vieja Sauvignon Blanc/Monte Haro Rioja    ½ bottle wine/person 

      Jugs of Iced Still Water                         as required 

      Sparkling Spring Water          ¼ bottle per person 

Toast Drink:     Crémant de Bourgogne Brut ‘Caves de Bailly’ Brut             1 glass/person 

 

 

Cellar Champagne Package                            £26.75 

Reception Drinks:   Champagne Nominé-Renard Brut             3 glasses/person 

      Belvoir Elderflower Pressé                          as required 

Wedding Breakfast Wines:   Petit Chablis/Château la Claymore-Saint-Émilion   ½ bottle wine/person 

      Jugs of Iced Still Water                                                    as required 

      Sparkling Decantae Spring Water        ¼ bottle per person 

Toast Drink:     Champagne Nominé-Renard Rosé                 1 glass/person 


